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ABOUT US
WHO WE ARE
EQUAL is an award-winning charity and Institution of
Public Character that uses animal-assisted intervention
to develop emotional resilience in youth, people with
special needs, families and the elderly.
IPC status: Valid until 30 Apr 2021
UEN Number: 201536378N
Registered address: 100 Jalan Mashhor, S299177
External Auditor: RSM Chio Lim LLP
Internal Auditor: Lo Hock Ling & Co
Banker: DBS Bank
Corporate Secretary: Alpine Corporate Services
Number of staff : 32

VISION
We aspire to become an internationally-recognized
institution building a resilient and inclusive society.

MISSION
Empowerment of vulnerable persons in partnership
with horses.
©S B Sivaganesh

FOUNDER'S
MESSAGE

I founded EQUAL in 2010 to give Equine-Assisted Learning (“EQUAL”) to “At Risk Kids.”
Then, three percent (3%) of Singapore children were failing, or failing to complete, Primary
School. Amongst some groups, the figure soared to nine percent (9%). There was a clear
need to help these children, who were struggling with school, family circumstances,
difficulties or disabilities. They were “At Risk” of life failure at a very early age.
EQUAL-ARK stands for “Equine-Assisted Learning for At Risk Kids.” EQUAL uses the
powerful and mentoring Horse to engage each child, creating an innovative and effective
platform for learning. Through this platform, the child learns self-confidence and valuable
character skills. These skills -- courage, responsibility, empathy, teamwork, mindfulness,
persistence – will greatly improve the child’s chances of success in future schooling,
employment, and family life.
In the year 2019, EQUAL has enrolled over 650 students from 20 schools and 2 social
service agencies, with 120 children from 12 schools and welfare agencies on the waiting
list. Since inception, over 4,000 students have undergone EQUAL training.
Studies confirm that students do better after EQUAL-ARK, with better mood,
“teachability,” and higher grades. With higher grades, they will have more opportunities for
further education and better jobs. They can uplift themselves, their families
and communities.

Singapore was founded on the principle of fair and equal opportunity for progress and
prosperity for all Singaporeans, regardless of birth or family background. Any child “At
Risk” is a challenge to this principle. This challenge must be answered clearly, firmly and
immediately, with all the resources we can summon, including programmes such as
EQUAL-ARK.
My heartfelt thanks to the Chairman, Board, EQUAL Team and Volunteers for their
unstinting commitment to our beneficiaries, which now include needy and disadvantaged
Youth, Families in crisis, Special Needs and the Elderly.
May I express deep appreciation to our stalwart sponsors and donors who have supported
EQUAL-ARK over the past years.
My sincere thanks to all.

DR MELANIE CHEW
Founder

CHAIRMAN'S
MESSAGE

On behalf of our Board of Directors, I am pleased to present the fourth annual report of
EQUAL, together with its audited financial statements for the financial year ended 30 June
2019.
EQUAL, a social service agency, was incorporated as a charity, a company limited by
guarantee and approved as an institution of public character (IPC) and a member of the
National Council of Social Service in October-November 2015.
Helping youths with learning challenges to improve their ability in school and their chances
at social integration and economic self-sufficiency has been our core mission. It will remain
so. Our youth programmes are based on learning activities and therapies using horses as
therapy and counselling partners.
In our second year of operation, we expanded our services to provide psycho-social support
for the elderly with dementia or clinical depression. This has enabled EQUAL to optimise
the use of its resources while serving the needs of our elderly.
We are grateful to all our grantors, donors and benefactors for their financial support of our
programmes. Donations designated for a specific programmes are ring-fenced for use in
accordance with the wishes of the donors.
In the third year of our operation, we build up our capacity to reach out to more youths and
the elderly. At the same time, we also test-bedded new programmes to assess their demand
and sustainability.

During the year, the Board continued to devote significant efforts to strengthening the
governance and administrative processes of EQUAL.
A whistle-blower policy was introduced. The Board also approved the conduct of internal
audit; the first audit would be carried out in the financial year 2019/20.
At the operational level, we continue to provide professional development training for our
staff to ensure excellence in their duties and responsibilities.
EQUAL depends mainly on grants and donations for its operations as the fees charged for
its services continue to be very modest. We are grateful to the funding agencies, in
particular the Singapore Totalisator Board and the National Council of Social Service, and
to our benefactors and donors, in particular Mr Tony Chew and Dr Melanie Chew who had
pledged an annual contribution.
Above all, our Board and management is deeply honoured to have the recognition and
support of Mr Ong Ye Kung, Minister for Education who was guest-of-honour at our second
fund raising dinner held on 24 October 2018.
All the funds raised enable us not only to improve our programmes and expand our service
capacity, but also to build up our reserves to a level necessary for ensuring our long term
sustainability as a charity.
We look forward to the continued support of our community partners, grantors,
benefactors and donors. We also welcome feedback and suggestions on our programmes
and service quality.
I am retiring from the Board on 30 September 2019 on completion of my second two-year
term on the Board. I am grateful for the support of our national, corporate and community
leaders for their support of EQUAL during my period of service. I wish the Board under its
new chairman all the best in EQUAL’s mission to bring hope and happiness to vulnerable
members of our society.
Thank you.

LIM SOO PING
Chairman
(retired Sept 2019)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES
As of Dec 2019

Board Of Directors
Lai Huen Poh (Chair),
Carolyn Chin-Parry, Patrick Daniel, Yvonne Goh, Mae Loon,
Melissa Tan, Shirley Tan, Clarinda Tjia-Dharmadi, Bernard Yu

Nomination & Governance Committee
Lai Huen Poh (Chair),
Patrick Daniel, Shirley Tan

Finance Committee
Bernard Yu (Chair),
Clarinda Tjia-Dharmadi

Human Resource Committee
Yvonne Goh (Chair),
Carolyn Chin-Parry (Chair Designate), Patrick Daniel,
Lai Huen Poh, Melissa Tan

Audit Committee
Patrick Daniel (Chair),
Mae Loon, Chay Yee Meng

Programmes & Services Committee
Melissa Tan (Chair),
Shirley Tan, Jade Kua, Tan Cher Chong

Fund-raising Committee
Clarinda Tjia-Dharmadi (Chair),
Carolyn Chin-Parry, Mae Loon, Melissa Tan, Chan Chow Wah,
James Meyer

Development Planning Committee
Shirley Tan (Chair),
Lai Huen Poh, Bernard Yu

OUR BOARD DIRECTORS
& BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBERS
LAI HUEN POH
In 40 years of practice as a Professional Civil & Structural
Engineer, Mr Lai led the engineering division of a distinguished
private practice, RSP Architects Planners & Engineers for over
three decades, accomplishing many landmark developments in
Singapore and overseas. Giving back to society, Mr Lai
contributed his professional expertise as a long-serving member
of The Strata Titles Board. For this, the Ministry of National
Development conferred upon him the Meritorious Service
Award (PBM) in 2011. As an industry ambassador for the
Building & Construction Authority, serving in several of their
committees and assessment panels, he was conferred the Public
Service Star (BBM), a recognition for his invaluable
contributions, in August 2018. Mr Lai is now the Senior
Managing Director of SJ architecture, a business unit under the
Surbana Jurong Group.

CAROLYN CHIN-PARRY
Ms Chin-Parry is a long-term management consultant who has
fulfilled senior positions such as Chief Digital Officer for a large
conglomerate, Transformation Director with KPMG and Head of
Singapore for SMS. She is the Vice Chair for AustCham's Digital
Economy Committee, and sits on the advisory boards for the
Australian Institute of Company Directors and EGN. Ms ChinParry is passionate about helping the less privileged and underrepresented communities. She is particularly interested in
technology that helps those with special needs to gain
employment and lead more meaningful lives. She enjoys working
with animals and was a volunteer with the Guide Dogs of
Victoria (Australia).

PATRICK DANIEL
A 30-year journalism veteran, Mr Daniel was Editor-in-Chief at
Singapore Press Holdings (SPH), retiring as the group’s Deputy
CEO in 2017. He previously served in the Singapore
Government Administrative Service as a Director at the
Ministry of Trade and Industry. Mr Daniel is an independent
director of Sembcorp Marine, and a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Singapore University of Technology and Design.
He is also a director and non-executive chairman of
Shareinvestor.com Holdings Ltd. Mr Daniel holds a BA
(Honours) in Engineering Sciences and Economics from
University College, Oxford, and a Master of Public
Administration from the John F. Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard University.

YVONNE GOH
Mrs Goh is a Director of Del Monte Pacific Limited, a
company listed on the Singapore Exchange Limited and
UNLV Singapore Limited, a registered charity in
Singapore. Mrs Goh had served on the Board of WWFWorld Wide Fund for Nature (Singapore) Limited, the
Singapore office of World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF),
one of the world’s largest and most experienced
independent conservation organisations. She is the
immediate past Vice Chairman of the Singapore Institute
of Directors and was until her retirement, Managing
Director of KCS Corporate Services Pte Ltd, a
professional business services firm.

MAE LOON
Ms Loon is a communications expert with a demonstrated
success working across product marketing, brand
positioning and strategic communications functions in the
financial sector. She is skilled in Crisis Management,
Strategic Communications, Media Relations, Marketing,
Branding and Social Engagement. Ms Loon is the Regional
Head of Communications (APAC) at Swiss Re. She has
held appointments in investment management at UBS,
corporate communications at Franklin Templeton, and
strategic marketing and communications at DBS Bank.
She was also a broadcast journalist with BBC (London and
Singapore) and WebFN (Chicago, New York & Singapore)
and a news producer at CNBC. Ms Loon is personally
researching the impact of philanthropy versus social
impact investing, diversity and early childhood education,
and volunteers with young children.

MELISSA TAN
Ms Tan has volunteered as a team leader for EQUAL
since 2011 when it started. She later took on a full-time
volunteer role in Jan 2014 to be a therapeutic riding
instructor and manage the whole programme, before
joining the Board when EQUAL was established as an
independent charity. Ms Tan currently holds the
following certificates: PATH - Professional Associate of
Therapeutic Horsemanship - (Certified therapeutic riding
instructor), E3A - Equine Experiential Education
(Certified practitioner), EAGALA - Equine Assisted
Growth and Learning Association (EAGALA certified
professional).

SHIRLEY TAN
Shirley Tan practised as a lawyer for about 18 years
under several reputable law firms in Singapore, including
Arafat Selvam & Gunasigham, Wong & Leow (Baker &
McKenzie), HE&P, and WongPartnership LLP. Her areas
of practice include corporate and commercial matters,
corporate finance, takeovers and mergers & acquisitions.
She retired from practice from WongPartnership LLP to
enter into various business and investment ventures. Ms
Tan currently acts as a consultant to a large foreign real
estate group on a Singapore capital market project.

CLARINDA TJIA-DHARMADI
Clarinda Tjia-Dharmadi is a partner at Latham & Watkins,
a global law firm with 32 offices in 14 countries. She is
the global Co-chair of the firm’s Energy Industry Group –
Power and Co-head of the firm’s Indonesian Practice. Ms
Tjia-Dharmadi specializes in international project
development and project finance transactions and has
advised on many of Asia’s landmark oil and gas,
petrochemicals, mining, power and infrastructure
projects. International legal and financial publications
have consistently acknowledged her as a leading lawyer
in project development and finance space. Ms TjiaDharmadi read law at Queen Mary College, London, was
called to the bar in England and Wales at the Inner
Temple and is currently practicing as a solicitor of
England and Wales.

BERNARD YU
Mr Yu is focusing on the field of Social Enterprise and is a
co-founder of Employment for Persons with Intellectual
Disabilities Co-operative Ltd (E4PID) to create
sustainable employment for persons with special needs.
His prior experiences include being the President of
Family Life Society, a charity with IPC status that
supports families in Singapore. He was the global head of
equities at Standard Chartered Bank before joining the
non-profit sector. His other experiences include being a
partner of a global-macro hedge fund and a managing
director of equities proprietary trading of a US
investment bank for Asia Pacific.Mr Yu is a happy father
of 4 daughters and enjoys his semi-retirement time
volunteering in governing committees in his church and
one of his daughters’ school.

LIM SOO PING
(RETIRED 30 SEP 2019)

Prof Lim is the former Auditor-General of Singapore. He
has served over 37 years in public service first in the
Engineering Service and then the Administrative Service
culminating in his appointment as Auditor-General in
2007 by the President of Singapore. During his public
service, Prof Lim also served on the Boards of a number
of statutory boards and government-owned companies,
including Nanyang Polytechnic, Woodbridge Hospital,
Tan Tock Seng Hospital and The Esplanade. Following his
retirement from public service, Prof Lim joined the
Singapore Management University as a Professor of
Accounting (Practice). He is currently also a member of
the Board of Governors of an international school.

NG BOON YEW
(RETIRED 30 SEP 2019)

Mr Ng is currently Chairman and CEO of the Raffles
Campus Group. He was a Partner at KPMG. His past and
present appointments include Member of Securities
Industry Council, Monetary Authority of Singapore;
Member of the Board of Trustees and Chairman of Audit
Committee, National Cancer Centre of Singapore Cancer
Research Fund and Community Cancer Fund; Member of
the Board of Institute of Mental Health; Member of the
Board, Chairman of Audit Committee and Chairman of
Finance Committee of National Kidney Foundation.

CHAN CHOW WAH
An avid animal and culture lover, Mr Chan Chow Wah is a
UK Fellow of the London School of Economics, where he
holds a Masters in Social Anthropology.He is the founder
of Animal Human Alliance (AHA), which advocates
compassion to animals and adoption, and the belief that
humans share the earth with animals as fellow beings. He
is a member of The Royal Anthropological Institute and
the International Council on Monuments and Sites
(ICOMOS), and a Lee Kong Chian Research Fellow
(2006). He has several films and book publications.

CHAY YEE MENG
Mr Chay Yee Meng, a Singapore Chartered Accountant
(Fellow member), began his career as an Audit and Tax
Accountant with Arthur Young & Company (now known
as Ernst & Young). Currently, he is Chairman and
Executive Director at Autoscan Technology (an IT
services group) that he founded as well as the Chairman
at Infohub, a provider of enterprise software solutions.
Mr Chay has current and past directorship in the
following companies: Singapore National Kidney
Foundation (former Board member, Audit Committee
member, later Finance Committee member, Chairman of
IT Committee, Chairman of Donation Committee),
Trek2000 Technology (Audit Committee Chairman), ST
Electronics, ST Oristel technology, and Nanofilm
Technologies
International
(Finance
Committee
Chairman).

JADE KUA
Dr Jade Kua is a consultant with the Department of
Emergency Medicine, KK Women’s and Children’s
Hospital and the Ministry of Health’s Unit for Prehospital Emergency Care (UPEC). She has served as the
President of the Association of Women Doctors
Singapore (AWDS), Executive Committee member of
Henderson Senior Citizens Home/NTUC Eldercare,
Honourary Treasurer for the Equestrian Federation of
Singapore and Committee member of the Chinese
Woman's Association where she holds lifetime
membership. Dr Kua is a mum to three teens, three tots,
three dogs and enjoys scuba diving in her free time. She is
a published author and updates her blog
www.drjadekua.com regularly!

JAMES MEYER
A British National raised in France and England, Mr
James Meyer is the Executive Director at TriLake
Partners. He has 18 years of international banking
experience gained in the UK and Singapore. Before
joining TriLake, Jamie was a Client Advisor (Director) at
UBS AG Singapore.Jamie is married and has three
beautiful children. Outside of work, he is a keen
sportsman, has completed several Ironmans and enjoys
tennis, mountain biking, skiing and golf to name a few.
Jamie holds a Bachelor of Social Science in Social
Anthropology from The University of Manchester and
speaks fluent English and French.

TAN CHER CHONG
Mr Tan Cher Chong is a Master Teacher for Educational
Support at the Academy of Singapore Teachers (AST)
where he supports teachers in exploring ways to
motivate and engage students who are in need of
educational support. Having supported many low
progress learners and worked frequently with teachers
supporting them, he is familiar with the challenges
posed to students of this learner profile. Prior to joining
AST, Mr Tan taught at MOE Specialised Schools Spectra Secondary School and NorthLight School. He is
a volunteer at the Tanah Merah Prison School, member
of the Films Consultative Panel, member of the MultiDisciplinary Team at Big Love Child Protection Specialist
Centre, and member of the Mendaki Tuition Scheme
Review Committee.

ATTENDANCE AT BOARD MEETINGS
IN FY 2018 / 2019 (1 JULY 2018 TO 30 JUN 2019)

OUR STAFF
We are a unique inter-disciplinary team that comprises former MOE teachers, social
workers, counsellors, nursing home staff and racing jockeys. After joining EQUAL, staff are
sent overseas to obtain international certification in animal-assisted intervention. The
techniques are then adapted to fit Singapore’s urban and Asian context, resulting in a
unique pedagogy that is created for Singaporeans by Singaporeans.

Ng Tze Yong
CEO
Before joining EQUAL, Tze Yong was a
programme manager at a philanthropic
foundation, associate partner at a corporate
consultancy, and news editor at The Straits Times.
He studied liberal arts at Brown University (USA)
and was a President's Scholar at New York's
Parsons School Of Design. He has volunteered
with local and international NGOs in Kosovo,
West Bank, Gaza Strip, Kashmir, Lebanon, China,
India and Indonesia. Outside of work, Tze Yong is a
father to 2 young daughters and a volunteer
Airbnb host at his family’s heritage business,
founded in 1896.

Carmen Wong
Elderly Programme Manager
Carmen was formerly trained in counselling and
worked in humanitarian and the non-profit sector
for the past decade. Then, she managed a senior
care centre in a nursing home. She dappled with
freelance writing for an international magazine
before finding herself at EQUAL.Carmen is an avid
bridge player and cat lover.

Nicholas Tay
Operations Manager
Nicholas was trained in philosophy and has
experience managing operations in both private
and non-profit sectors. He has previously worked
overseas for 9 years. He has lived in Yishun for 29
years and believes in integrity, duty, rights of all
living things. Nicholas met a horse for the first
time in Iceland. He feels birds, snakes and
elephants are underrated. He also predicted in
1999 that A Song of Ice and Fire would be made
into a movie.

Er Wan Ling
Family Programme Manager
Wan Ling was teaching as a Level Head at at a
secondary school for seven years before deciding
to pick up new skills. She is currently furthering
her education in Counselling. Through the
Counselling course, she met her colleague in
EQUAL, and she has since brought education
outside the classroom, learning meaningfully while
horsing around. Unable to swim, and being mildly
fearful of the water (and the fish), it is ironic that
one of Wan Ling's favourite places is the beach.
She could spend the entire day on a quiet beach
with a good book, and watching the hues and
shades of twilight as the sun sets.

Lee Yah Mei
Youth Programme Manager
Before joining EQUAL, Yah Mei was an Allied
Educator in Learning & Behavioral Support where
she spent seven years working with students with
special needs in a mainstream secondary
school. She graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology and possessed several advance
diplomas and diplomas in special education. Her
first encounter with EQUAL was when she was
bringing her students over for the EQUAL
programme. Her dream of one day being able to
work here has come true!

Alex Tok
Finance & Admin Manager
Alex had previously worked in various MNCs for
over 20 years before joining Social Services in
2017. He graduated with BComm & MBA and also
attained professional certifications in Chartered
Accountant & Certified Internal Auditor.
He specialises in financial planning and analysis,
business analytics as well as internal auditing per
US Sarbanes Oxley Act. Being a family man, Alex
spends plenty of time bonding with his family of
five, going on hikes, travelling and dining. As his
children are now more grown up, he feels it is the
best time in his life to plan activities for just him
and his wife. He feels blessed to be in EQUAL,
where he managed to find more peace, fun and a
healthier living with less stress compared to the
corporate world.

Tommy Wong
Equine Manager
Leaving the world of professional photography
and hair-styling into a completely different arena,
Tommy discovered a passion in coaching horse
riding. His interest was sparked even further after
an opportunity to be a member of the gold medal
Eventing Singapore Team in 1995 SEA Games.
Now, he sees his work in EQUAL as his way of
giving back to the community. Music (especially
his guitar) and photography helps him keep his
rhythm in life. Being the oldest around almost
everywhere he goes keeps him going. His tagline:
"I'm 62 going on 26!".

Evangelynn Tang
Senior Instructor
Evangelynn had previously been in the corporate
world and also the social service sector as a youth
worker before joining EQUAL. She graduated with
double majors with a Bachelor of Arts in tourism,
event management and web communication.
Being an animal lover and having a passion in
giving back to society, she now has the best of
both worlds. Eccentric, Erratic, E-rritating
(Irritating) is just so Evangelynn. Darling, it's a mad
world.

Hazel Lim
Instructor
Hazel was previously a manager at a F&B
establishment. She is a life-long animal lover and
has been fostering and re-homing rescued puppies
and dogs for the past 7 years. Her biggest
inspirations are her two adopted dogs, Buddy and
Jacky. Her dogs taught her to be a better person
through their examples of bravery, devotion,
compassion and together they make a great
therapy and rehabilitation team serving the
community. She never thought she would be
working with therapy horses, but knows for sure
that she has found her calling in her life.

Sara G Jumabhoy
Community Partnership Manager
Sara moved to Singapore in 2017 and started
volunteering at EQUAL. Not long after, she
started working full-time. Her background in
Psychology coupled with her love for horse riding
really makes EQUAL the perfect fit! Before
moving to Singapore, Sara was a strategist,
studying human behaviour and curating impactful
campaigns at an advertising firm. Sara has lived in
three countries and although she is mildly fearful
of flying, it has not stopped her from perusing her
passion for exploring the world.

Teo Hsin Ching
Senior Instructor
Hsin Ching developed a passion for nurturing youth in
her pre-university years, volunteering regularly with a
Girl Guide Company for 7 years. After receiving her MA
in Language Studies from the National University of
Singapore and her PGDE (Secondary) in English
Language from the National Institute of Education, she
spent 6 years teaching in a Junior College. She grew up
with a mini zoo in her home and aspired to be a
zookeeper when she grew up. She feels like she has
finally attained her childhood ambition. When she's not
horsing around, Hsin Ching likes to eat good food and
sing a song or two.

Claire Leong
Instructor
Claire comes from a background of counselling
(DipCouns), psychology (BApsy), and is currently
pursuing her Masters of Counselling (MoC). She
has experience working with caregivers, children,
youths, and families in different settings. At the
moment, she is also a mental health writer.
Contrary to popular belief, she is not a secondary
school student. Claire once had a dog, two rabbits,
and 32 hamsters. At the same time.

Pearlyn Yap
Senior Instructor
Pearlyn graduated with a Bachelor of Arts from the
National University of Singapore (NUS) and joined
EQUAL after spending 6 years in the civil service, nonprofit sector, and taking on independent projects. She
loves having horses as her co-facilitators and enjoys
empowering vulnerable groups through this
experiential learning setting.Working in EQUAL has
brought her to places like Nevada (USA) and Perth
(AUS) for trainings, but her true love is still New
Zealand, where she has lived, worked and studied in.
Pearlyn loves coffee, sourdough, the outdoors, and her
favourite horses are Valentina and Costera — together,
they represent the ideals of balance and harmony.

Chan Li Wen
Instructor
Li Wen has a degree in Psychology and a graduate
diploma in Social Work, with 6 years of work
experience as a Medical Social Worker and Case
Manager. She has worked in a special education
school, a general hospital and a nursing home.
Having a soft spot for people with special needs, she
loves tying work with horses together with social
service. Bubble tea, fried chicken, and travelling are
three things Li Wen cannot live without. The most
recent and adventurous thing she did was to swim
with the whale sharks in Oslob. But in reality, she
just likes to sleep, eat and enjoy life.

Nick Low
Instructor
A former hospitality professional of more than
20 years, Nick made a mid-career switch into
the social sector after completing his diploma
in Special Education. Nick loves survival
horror video games, sweaty Yoga sessions and
is not squeamish about anything. Nick persists
through challenges and strives to enable
beneficiaries to overcome theirs as well.

Shamri Samsudin
Instructor
Shamri trained and worked as a jockey for 15
years before he joined EQUAL. He spent 5 years
doing his apprenticeship in New Zealand and has
raced in many different locations. Riding and
racing are his biggest passions and he loves
spending time with horses. Even after retiring
from competitive racing in 2015, Shamri chose to
stay in the horse industry, as he just cannot seem
to get enough of working with horses! Now, he is
chasing his second dream of becoming a riding
instructor. He hopes this dream will come true at
EQUAL.

Wan Ting Quek
Instructor
Wan Ting holds a Master in Counselling
Psychology, and specializes in the use of
therapeutic movement. Prior to EQUAL, she
developed movement programs for adults and
older adults. Wan Ting started her self-searching
journey in 2008, and has found herself through
dance. One of the first book that catalysed
her journey was ‘The Witch of Portobello’ by
Paulo Coelho.

Wan Hafizam
Instructor
Wan Hafizam is a Level 1 Riding Coach and has
been in the industry for 30 years. He was
previously a director for the Equine Brigade of the
Malaysian Civil Defence and has schooled horses
owned by the Prime Minister of Malaysia.
Working at EQUAL marks his second job stint in
Singapore. For Wan Hafizam, a hard day's work is
also a form of worship - something that drives him
every day. Since he started, he has trained 5 atrisk students to become riding instructors. Ever
the sportsman, Wan Hafizam enjoys extreme
sports like sky-diving and eventing.

Danny Chee
Instructor
After being in the horse-racing industry as a
jockey for 27 years, Danny entered the Social
Service Sector, managing 2 Seniors Activity
Centers (SAC) for 4 years. He then hit the books
and went for on a full time course in Community
and Social Services (Senior Services) in 2017
before joining EQUAL. Danny is an outgoing and
adventurous person. He has tried bungy jumping
and is an avid scuba diver. He is even willing to try
skydiving if presented the chance!

Seah Chin Fang
Instructor
Formerly trained in Early Childhood Education,
Chin Fang worked as a Preschool Educator for the
past decade. Her 'calling' to serve in the social
sector and her passion to be around animals
brought her straight to EQUAL. Chin Fang loves
the sun, sand and sea. Her ultimate
weakness? Chocolate!!

Samuel Low
Instructor
Sam used to spend his hours and brain cells
churning out ideas in the advertising industry.
Since young, he had always been interested in the
observation and study of the human condition.
After toying with the idea for three years, he
finally took the first step and is currently pursuing
his studies in psychology. Working at EQUAL is a
triple win for Sam because he loves working with
the community, animals, and nature. Sam enjoys
talking to his plants and pet fishes.

Jamie Lee
Instructor
Jamie started her career as a marine mammal
trainer, before making a switch to serving children
with special needs six years ago. Though her time
with the children was a fruitful one, a part of her
missed working with animals and nature. Jamie is
excited to be with EQUAL as it marries the best of
both worlds. Having animals and people come
together for a meaningful purpose reminds her of
a quote, "Living for each other is the rule of
nature."

Marcus Au
Instructor
After riding for the first time at the age of 10 in
1980, there was no turning back for Marcus. He
trained for his jockey’s license in Santa Anita,
California and rode professionally for 26 years
before retiring. Still riding track work in the
mornings at Kranji, his other passion is karate. He
holds a third Dan black belt in Goju-Ryu.

Kerly Yap
Instructor
Before joining the EQUAL family, Kerly was
completing her Masters in Counselling and
Bachelor's in Psychology. She has experience
working with children, youths and adults in both
urban and rural communities, through her
practicums and volunteer work. Kerly's heart for
the empowerment of individuals and her love for
the outdoors led her to EQUAL, where she is
beyond grateful to be able to work with horses
everyday. Kerly loves reading, horse riding, and
scuba diving. During her free time at EQUAL, she
loves to spend time with her beloved Galaxy who's the handsome-est, smartest, and sweetest
horse in EQUAL's stable (to her at least!).
#GuardianoftheGalaxy

Clement Chan
Instructor
Clement, better know as HS Chan, was a former
race horse jockey who has ridden about 40
winners. After a bad race injury, Clement retired
from race riding and became a Stable Supervisor
for a leading trainer. For 16 years, Clement was a
Race Analysis with Punter’s Way. Due to his love
for horses, Clement was touched by the direction
of EQUAL, and wants to be with the Team that
changes people's lives. May The Horses Be With
You.

Matthais Kumar
Instructor
Matthias, also known as Matt, started his career as
a stable handler with Penang Turf Club in 1994
and has been working with horses ever since. He
was a track rider for five years at Ipoh Turf Club
and Selangor Turf Club, before joining the New
Zealand Racing Association and becoming an
Apprentice Jockey. He continued racing after
returning back to Asia and finally found his home
at EQUAL in 2019. Matt is happily married, and
lives in Malaysia with his wife and son.

Sharifah Faizah
Operations Executive
Sharifah was previously in the corporate world
after graduating with a Bachelor of Business
(Management), handling events management,
marketing & donor stewardship. After a one-year
volunteering stint with hippotherapy, she
discovered her newfound passion for horses and
equine-assisted learning. Being petite all her life,
her aim in life is to prove that tiny is mighty and
that the answer to "Aren't you too short for that?"
is most often "No". From driving to horseback
riding to scuba diving, she looks forward to her
next adventure - possibly, dirt biking.

Tsan Hui Juan
Finance & Admin Executive
Prior to joining EQUAL, Hui Juan was pursuing her
bachelor’s degree in Psychology after she figured
out that she loved learning about and helping
others. This came about during her internship
experience while she was undertaking a diploma in
Hospitality and Tourism Management, where she
met people from all sorts of backgrounds and
learnt about their stories. Having always had a soft
spot for animals, she enjoys the times where she
gets to interact with the horses at EQUAL. Milk
tea and writing are also two things she can’t live
without.

Naoko Winther
Consultant
Naoko completed her Ph.D. training in Psychiatry
and clinical psychology in Japan, and further
developed her practice in Canada. Over two
decades, she grew her love of horses through
horseback riding and directed the care of horses
as an “Equine Therapist”. She trained in Equine
Massage, Equine Craniosacral Work, Masterson
Method and BodyTalk for Animals in US, Canada,
UK, and Norway. Now, she is so pleased to join
EQUAL to integrate her experience and skills to
work for both horses and humans.

Jambulinga M A/L Pitchai
Groom
Jambu started his career as a rubber tapper in a
plantation in Malaysia. Thereafter, he began his
work with horses at Sungai Besi in Kuala Lumpur.
Becoming a groom at EQUAL is his first work
experience in Singapore! Jambu has four children
of which two are already married. He is very proud
of his first grandchild and loves sharing photos and
videos with everyone. His youngest daughter
turns 17 years old this year (2019) and is still
studying.

Nilla Yussni
Groom
Nilla had to drop out from school at 15 years old
and with some help from a social worker, she
enrolled in a horse stable management course
with EQUAL through YMCA . Thereafter, she
spent three years working at the Riding for the
Disabled Association (RDA). She then decided to
come back to EQUAL as a groom while studying
part-time. She loves animals in general and has 10
cats at home (for now) . She loves travelling and
wants to try exploring different countries on her
own. Drawing is one of many hobbies that she
enjoys doing during her free time.

Abdul Rajap Bin Ali
Groom
Rajap is from Sembawang and has been working
with horses since 1994. With 34 years of
experience in horse handling and supervising, our
equine partners are very well looked after and
could not be happier! Rajab loves to take care of
not only his horse friends, but his human
colleagues as well, spoiling them with hot prathas
early in the morning every now and then!

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd
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OUR
SERVICES

in Koo

OVERVIEW
843 BENEFICIARIES
27,033 BENEFICIARY HOURS
03 LOCATIONS
32 STAFF
100 VOLUNTEERS

YO U T H
PR O G R AM M E

A BO UT T HE Y O U T H PR O G R AM M E
Established in 2011, this is the signature programme of EQUAL. It helps youth, including
those with special needs, succeed in school and employment through the development of
social-emotional skills.
These skills comprise the five competencies of Self Awareness, Social Awareness, SelfManagement, Relationship Management and Responsible Decision Making, in line with the
Ministry of Education (MOE) Social Emotional Learning Programme.
In addition, we work on resilience-building, character-building and the cultivation of
thinking skills through the Habits of Mind, a set of transferable problem-solving and life
skills identified by renowned educators Arthur Costa & Bena Kallick to be critical factors
for success in school, family life and future employment.
We develop such skills through experiential learning with therapy horses, which involves
Horseplay and Horsemanship activities in our riding arena, stables, forest hill, and nature
trails. Mainstream, specialised and special education schools, children’s homes, and other
youth organisations enrol youths in this programme to complement and strengthen their
own character development and rehabilitation efforts.

IMPACT
613 youth served, of which 19% have special needs
16 partner schools and youth organisations
16,683 beneficiary hours
60% of youth who attended the programme improved in their social-emotional skills,
based on assessment via the Resilience and Youth Development Module (RYDM) and
Social Inclusion Scale (SIS).

KEY FUNDING SOURCES
NCSS - Tote Board Social Service Fund
Singapore Business Federation Foundation
Private Donations

CLIENT ORGANIZATIONS
1. Specialised Education Schools

4. Mainstream schools

NorthLight School

Jiemin Primary School

Spectra Secondary School

Naval Base Primary School

2. Special Education Schools

Tampines Primary School

Rainbow Centre (Yishun Park Woodlands)

Xishan Primary School

MINDS (Lee Kong Chian Gardens School)

Hong Wen School

3. Social Service Agencies

Bedok View Secondary School

Canossaville Children and Community

Changkat Changi Secondary School

Services

Outram Secondary School
Peirce Secondary School
Yishun Secondary School
Whitley Secondary School

©Edwin Koo

EL D ERLY
PR O G R AM M E

A BO UT T HE E LD E R L Y PR O G R A M M E
The EQUAL programme for the elderly with dementia and depression is the first and only
one of its kind in Singapore, conceptualised in 2017.
There are 450,000 Singaporeans above the age of 65 today, a figure that will double to
almost 1m by 2030. Yet, even as Singapore prepares for the challenges of this rapidlyageing population, it is important to recognize that ageing is not confined to caring for their
physical health: The often-overlooked and arguably more important aspect lies in the
mental and emotional well-being of ageing - the inner world of our elderly.
Through working with horses, the EQUAL Programme camouflages intervention as
recreation, reframing their identity from care recipient to caregiver, a powerful mindset
shift for the elderly. With horses, which are large, animate and responsive, engagement of
the elderly can happen quickly and deeply. The intervention is holistic in nature motivating them to work on their gross motor skills, fine motor skills, hand-eye
coordination, balance and speaking in a single activity, even as it re-ignites in the elderly a
sense of purpose and meaning as they care for the rescued animals.
The EQUAL programme helps nursing homes provide psycho-social care, the work of
improving an elderly's emotional and mental health, to meet the Ministry of Health's
Enhanced Nursing Home Standards. Since 2017, the programme has scaled up. Sessions are
now conducted at 2 locations - our Jalan Mashhor headquarters and off-site at St Theresa’s
Home.

IMPACT
151 elderly served
10 partner nursing homes and elderly organisations
9,418 beneficiary hours
70%: Percentage of elderly who maintained or improved their well- being at the end of
the programme, as measured by the Bradford Well-being Profiling Tool

KEY FUNDING SOURCES
Care & Share Fund
Community Chest
WoWw Factor charity bazaar
Private donations

CLIENT ORGANIZATIONS
All Saints Home Ferngrove

"Residents surprised the staff with many

All Saints Home Hougang

changes. Those with depression became

All Saints Home Jurong East

more vocal. They were seen talking more
and expressing their affection towards the

All Saints Home Silver Lifestyle Club

horses. Residents with anger issues were

All Saints Home Tampines

also calmer after the sessions. Most

All Saints Home Yishun
Apex Harmony Lodge
Lee Ah Mooi Old Age Home
Ling Kwang Home
St Theresa’s Home

surprising of all was the impact on two
residents with dementia. They were able to
recall the time spent with the horses and
the names of their favourite horses. This
programme was a great success."

- Victor Seng, Executive Director,
St Theresa's Home

©Edwin Koo

FA MI L Y
PR OG RA MME

A BO UT T HE FA M I LY PR O G R AM M E
Launched in Apr 2019 through the support of the SG Enable Tote Board Enabling Lives
Initiative (TB-ELI) grant, our Family programme aims to improve the psychological and
emotional well-being of families of people with special needs.
This is achieved by developing social-emotional skills such as Self Awareness, Social
Awareness and Relationship Management that are critical in strengthening bonds and
relationships. The programme also provides respite for caregivers, enabling them to learn
about self-care which is imperative in improving well-being.
The programme utilises Equine-Assisted Learning (EAL), an experiential learning approach,
to develop social emotional skills with our therapy horses. Horseplay, Horsecare, and
Horse-riding activities are designed to develop those skills. Debrief sessions allow
participants to process their experiences, then parallel and transfer the learning outcomes
to the home setting.

IMPACT
79 participants served
2 partner organisations (Many families enroll with EQUAL directly)
932.5 beneficiary hours
83%: Percentage of participants who improved in their psychological and emotional
well-being, as measured through the SG Enable Social Outcome Measurement Toolkit

KEY FUNDING SOURCES
SG Enable Tote Board Enabling Lives Initiative (TB-ELI)
Community Chest

CLIENT ORGANISATIONS
SPD
Club Rainbow
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1.

LAUNCH OF EQUAL MOBILE SERVICES

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd

In December 2018, we launched EQUAL
Mobile Services, bringing therapy horses to
where our beneficiaries are, instead of
requiring beneficiaries to travel to our stables
to attend sessions. This was a strategic move to
scale up and strengthen the long-term
sustainability of EQUAL’s services. The 1st
location of the EQUAL Mobile Services was St
Theresa’s Nursing Home, where our therapy
horses spend 2 full days a week working with
the elderly residents.
This allows more elderly to be served in a
shorter period of time, raising the efficiency of
the programme. Serving the elderly in the
nursing home environment also enables a
closer partnership between EQUAL staff and
the nursing home's team of occupational
therapists, therapy aides and nurses, resulting
in a tighter partnership and more effective
delivery of the programme for the elderly.

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd

The 2nd location of the EQUAL Mobile Services was
Yishun Central HDB estate. Therapy horses are brought
to a sheltered and fenced basketball court next to Blk 329
Yishun Central one morning a week. The programme,
named Wednesdays With Horses, helps children with
special needs and their parents develop social-emotional
skills such as empathy, perspective-taking, self-awareness
and confidence.

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd

Elderly living in the community, who are often neighbours
of the families, are recruited as volunteers, meeting one
another for the first time. This makes the sessions trigenerational and inclusive.
The programme is a partnership between the SG Enable
Tote Board Enabling Lives Initiative, Nee Soon East Town
Council, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital and Barcelona-based
design studio Fuelfor.

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd

©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd
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The 3rd location of the EQUAL Mobile
Services was the Institute of Mental Health,
Singapore's only psychiatric hospital.
To support IMH's efforts to reduce the
stigma of mental illness, we brought our
therapy horses to IMH to support its
commemoration of World Mental Health
Day in Oct 2019.
The horses attracted members of the public
to visit IMH for the first time, and provided
a focal point for easier conversations about
the taboo topic of mental health through
the stories of our horses, which are rescued
and rehabilitated at EQUAL.

The presence of the horses also made the
hospital grounds even more therapeutic
and welcoming, helping to change the
public's perception of IMH.
The event validated the operational
feasibility of bringing horses into a
hospital, and paves the way for deeper
discussions with IMH on the role that
therapy horses can play in strengthening
early diagnosis, non-pharmacological
intervention, and post-treatment
recovery for people suffering from
mental illness.

2. ARRIVAL OF MINI THERAPY HORSES

Another strategic decision besides the
launch of the EQUAL Mobile Services,
was the acquisition of 6 miniature
therapy horses. The size of large dogs but
with the same docile temperament as
their full-sized cousins, the miniature
therapy horses are small enough to
travel into elevators and high-density
population areas. They provide EQUAL
with the new capability of delivering
sessions in a wider variety of urban and
high-rise environments, to serve more
beneficiaries in their natural
environment and strengthen EQUAL’s
long-term sustainability.

©Edw

COMMUNITY
SUPPORT

in Koo

As a charity, we rely on the generosity of not only donors, but also
volunteers, to make our work possible.
The work is not easy - our volunteers often go home sweaty, sunburnt, covered with horse hair, and in muddy shoes (sometimes
soiled with horse poop!).
But they continue to come, bringing smiles, energy and warmth to
EQUAL, helping our beneficiaries, caring for our horses, and
keeping our staff going.
To all our volunteers, we are so grateful for your support.

WHAT'S IT LIKE TO
VOLUNTEER AT EQUAL?

“Coming back to EQUAL
has always been the
highlight of my week
because I’m able to
witness the deep
connections formed
between the horses and
the elderly or youth,
along with the great
joy it brings to both
parties. It’s been
greatly humbling too,
for there is so much to
learn from both the
horses and the
beneficiaries.”
- Celeste Teo
Youth Programme Volunteer

“We enjoy volunteering
at EQUAL. Thank you
for giving us the
opportunity to learn
about the horses &
interacting with elders
. Seeing the elders
smile has been our
greatest joy.”
- Tee and Linda
Elderly Programme Volunteers

“I am happy to do my
part, caring for the
horses, as a member of
the community that
enables EQUAL to
serve its beneficiaries
through these
magnificent horses. I
feel energized coming
to EQUAL every time”
- Koh Chong Hin
Stable Maintainence Volunteer

THANK YOU TO
OUR PARTNER
Corporate volunteers from Airbnb clean the stables and accompany
the elderly during their sessions with the therapy horses.

ORGANISATIONS!

Airbnb
Airbnb chose EQUAL as one of the
charities to volunteer at during their
Week For Good 2019. From cleaning
the horse stables to showering and
feeding the horses, Airbnb volunteers
were ready to take on anything with a
big heart! Airbnb also sponsored and
accompanied elderly from Lee Ah Mooi
nursing home to attend the programme.

Xylem
EQUAL conducted a team-building
session for the senior management
team from Xylem, an American
multinational corporation that
specialises in water technology.

Make-A-Wish Foundation
We were humbled to have the
opportunity to grant the wish of a 10year-old girl who loves unicorns. She
suffers from autoimmune encephalitis,
a condition where the body’s immune
system mistakenly attacks healthy
brain cells. Her wish was to have a little
tea party with horses and our superstar
haflinger, Caterpillar, was happy to
oblige!

Iris
International advertising agency IRIS came to our
stables to get a break from the fast-paced, action-filled
corporate world, engaging in activities centred on
mindfulness and stress management.

Mural Lingo
Mural Lingo is a social enterprise dedicated to the
promotion of the arts in Singapore through the creation
of employment opportunities for young local artists.
Along with our staff, their artists painted beautiful
murals to brighten up our space, creating a more inviting
environment for beneficiaries.

The Hummingbird Co.
The Hummingbird Co. is a video agency dedicated to
creating content that connects people. They captured
heart-warming stories at EQUAL, allowing us to share
the impactful work we do and helping us connect with
more donors, organisations and volunteers.

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital Singapore (KTPH)
KTPH has partnered with EQUAL on various community
projects using the Asset-Based Community
Development model. In 2018, KTPH offered their green
thumbs to plant an herb garden, together with EQUAL
staff, for the elderly beneficiaries. In 2019, KTPH
collaborated with EQUAL, SG Enable and Nee Soon East
Town Council on the Wednesdays With Horses
programme, in which therapy horses are brought to
Yishun Central HDB estate to serve families of children
with special needs, with the help of elderly volunteers
living in the vicinity.

Ministry of Health
Junior managers from the Ministry of Health engaged in a two-day session focusing on
understanding different communication styles to aid in their efforts to engage the
community on public health issues.

Singapore Business Federation (SBF)
The SBF led a delegation of corporate partners to visit EQUAL to increase their
appreciation of the diversity of charities in Singapore and provide new avenues for
corporate giving and volunteerism.

Decathlon
Over 100 staff at Decathlon came to EQUAL for a full-day team-building exercise, working
on customer service, team communication, and self-discovery. Decathlon also supported
EQUAL by providing a steady stream of volunteers, as well as donating equipment from
their equestrian sports brand, Fouganza.

FUND-RAISING
GALA DINNER AND AWARDS NIGHT
The EQUAL Gala was held on 24th October
2018 at the Shangri-La Hotel, with
Education Minister Ong Ye Kung attending
as Guest-of-Honour. In his speech, Minister
Ong spoke about the importance of making
meritocracy work better in Singapore, such
as moving away from a narrow focus on past
academic merit to recognise and celebrate a
broader range of skills, talents, and
strengths.
Minister Ong also presented EQUAL’s
beneficiaries - comprising youth and elderly
- with awards celebrating Resilience,
Empathy, Teamwork and Lifelong Learning.
The evening’s programme also featured
sharing by the youth on their experiences at
EQUAL and a parent who spoke about how
the EQUAL programme impacted her son.

THE WOWW FACTOR
CHARITY BAZAAR
The WoWw Factor was held in March 2019
at the Shangri-la Hotel with table-tops
exquisitely designed with gorgeous
dinnerware, table cloth, candles, ornaments,
napkins and cutlery, many of which were up
for sale with proceeds going to support
EQUAL’s new elderly programme. Guests
also enjoyed food stations, music and great
conversation.
Many thanks to our supporters Chan Mei Lin,
Balbina Wong, Eileen Bygrave and Jeanette
Gan who organised the event, as well as their
friends and acquaintances!

FUND-RAISING TALK BY
MINDFULNESS EXPERT
Dr Belinda Khong donated her time and
shared her expertise in a public talk held on
15th June 2019, at the Shaw Foundation
Alumni House. The venue was kindly
sponsored by NUS Office of Alumni
Relations. The topic: “Mindfulness and “MeFirst” Generation: Cultivating
Responsibility, Respect, Trust, Gratitude and
Compassion” raised awareness about the
connection between EQUAL’s work and
mental health.
“The real-time feedback from the horses
provides wonderful insights to help
individuals regulate their behaviours and
emotions."
- Dr Belinda Khong

(LLB (Hons), Phd (Psy), MAPS, FCCounp, MAPA)

ENDURANCE RACE
Our Fund-raising Committee Member James
Meyer and his friend Nicolas participated in
an endurance race in Hong Kong, the HK-128
Run, to raise funds for EQUAL. After 20
hours, 87 kilometres and 6000 meters of
cumulative altitude gain, $5,490 was raised
by the dynamic duo.

DONATION BY
MICHELIN-RECOMMENDED
GELATO BOUTIQUE
To celebrate its 3rd anniversary, home-grown
artisanal gelato boutique Birds of Paradise
donated all proceeds from its weekend sales at its
Joo Chiat and Changi Jewel branches to EQUAL.
Its staff are also planning to volunteer at EQUAL
as part of the company’s growing corporate social
responsibility efforts.

DONATION BY SPECIALITY
COFFEE ROASTER
Common Man Coffee Roasters (CMCR), a
specialty coffee roaster, wholesaler, cafe and
academy based in Singapore and operating
throughout Asia, hosted the Aeropress
Championship at their Martin Road outlet.
As part of its CSR efforts, CMCR donated
100% of proceeds from the sales of food and
beverages at the event.

GOVERNANCE
Policy on conflict of interest
The management of conflict of interest is embedded into various organsiational procedures
at EQUAL, such as the on-boarding of new Board Directors and employees, the Employee
Handbook, procurement process, and others. There are no paid staff who is a close member
of the family belonging to the CEO, Board Director, or Board Committee Member.
Policy on whistle-blowing
EQUAL has a whistle-blowing policy that is briefed to all staff during the Staff Induction
Programme. The whistle-blowing procedure is also made publicly available on our website.
Code of Conduct for Board of Directors
There is a code of conduct that all Board Directors abide by, which is provided in the Board
Orientation Package.
Policy on Board recruitment
Board Directors are recruited via the Nomination & Governance Committee, chaired by the
Chairman of the Board.
Policy on Board remuneration
No Board Director receives remuneration.
Policy on Reserves Management
EQUAL is building towards a reserve amounting to 3 years of annual operating expenditure.

All photos marked with ©Singapore Press Holdings Ltd were sourced from The Straits
Times and reprinted with the permission of Singapore Press Holdings Limited.

FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL
ACTIVITIES
(for year ended 30th June 2019)

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(as of 30th June 2019)

DONOR LIST
CHEW LEONG CHEE TONY
SBF FOUNDATION LIMITED
SYMASIA SINGAPORE FUND
ACCENTURE PTE LTD
AESOPICA PTE LTD
PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE SECRETARIAT
QUAY PROPERTIES PTE LTD
THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF SINGAPORE
ICE DATA SERVICES SINGAPORE PTE LTD
NASSIM HILL REALTY PTE LTD
UOB KAY HIAN PRIVATE LIMITED
MAYFIELD INVESTMENT HOLDINGS PTE LTD
NGOI SURGERY PTE LTD
ENG CHIET HSUEN
KEPPEL CARE FOUNDATION
KOH CHONG HIN
SWIFT HERITAGE PTE LTD
THE IRELAND FUNDS (SINGAPORE)
DAVID ZEMANS
FRASER & NEAVE LIMITED
KUOK KHOON HONG
KWA KIM LI
NEW TOYO INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LTD
RSM CHIO LIM LLP
WILMAR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
HENRY TAY YUN CHWAN
NTAN CORPORATE ADVISORY PTE LTD
HEXACON CONSTRUCTION PTE LTD
MOK JUANG WEI
TAY LAI CHENG
TAN KOK KIONG ANDREW
CHONG HO SENG ADRIAN
SATPAL KHATTAR
ALLEN & GLEDHILL
CHIN YOKE CHOONG
HO BEE FOUNDATION
JESSIE TONG
JUSTIN TEO
KUOK OON KWONG
PARKWAY GROUP HEALTHCARE PTE LTD
THE HOUR GLASS LIMITED
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
WING TAI FOUNDATION
YONG HSIN YUE
NASEEM JUMABHOY
ROLEX SINGAPORE PRIVATE LIMITED
FERRAGAMO (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD
BEN YEO CHEE SEONG
KATHLEEN C LIEM
NGEE ANN ECE PTE LTD (LITTLE VILLAGE)
NICOLA JACQUELINE SHAW SOK PING
ONG SIOE HONG
KAREN TEO MUI TENG
CHEK MAN HAR ELLEN
HARIHARAN SELVANATHAN
IMAGINEX MGMT CO.
M MAGTAGUE CO LTD
ONG LING LING

SUSAN ELMAN
TEO SIONG SENG
BERNARD YU
GOH KIAN LAY
IRISNATION SINGAPORE
JEHNNY SUSANTY
LILIANA DEWIJANTI KURNIAWAN
PLASTIC SURGERY BY SL LEE
TEO ENG KIM GEORGE
ANNE WONG HOLLOWAY
BALBINA BRILLHART
BYGRAVE EILEEN
NEO XIU YANG
BUDDHIST FELLOWSHIP
PATRICK DANIEL
METRO HOLDINGS LIMITED
STT COMMUNICATIONS LTD
YAP SUI CHENG WENDY
COMMON MAN COFFEE ROASTERS
WONG KING CHEUNG KEVIN
MEYER ANDREW JAMES MEYER
AMRIQ ALI BIN MOHAMED BASHIR
ARIKA PTE LTD
CHAN MAY PO MABEL
CHAN MEI LIN
CHANG HWEE NEE
CHEW LAI LENG
CHIAM I-LING GRACE
GABRIEL LIM
IGC'X PRIVATE LIMITED
KEE HSIAO YUIN GRACE
KERRY TAN
KWANG YEE LING
LATE CHUA GEK CHENG
LAU HUANG NAM
LE BIJOU HOLDINGS PTE LTD
LEE CHING YEN STEPHEN
LEE EE LING TINA
LEE ENG THONG DAVID
LIEW MUN LEONG
MARGARET CHAN-LIEN
MICHELLE MALCOMSON
NG NOI HINOY
ONG CHING PING
ONG SEK HIAN
S. CHANDRA DAS
SELINA CHUA
SINCLAIR WEI LU
TAN SER KIAT
TANG KIM SIONG FRANCIS
TEO KAH CHEE RACHEL
TOK GEK SUN WILLIAM
TRILAKE PARTNERS
VIVIEN LOH
YONG HSIN LING
ADDLIFE ENTERPRISES PTE LTD
ADELINE HO
ADRIEN MATHIEU BLAVIER
ALBERT ATINON

ALEX OGARIO
ALEXANDRE MANSON
ALICE TAY
ALLEN SANGINES-KRAUSE
ALVIN OEI
ANDREW LOW CHEE KEONG
ANDREW ROGERSON
AU AI TI
BARTHOLIN ARNAUD VALERY JEAN-MARIE
BEH SWAN GIN
BENA EOON
BETRAND BILLON
BHARTI B SURTANI
CAI CHENGYUE
CALMEJANE
CANDY TOH
CAROL GOH
CEDRIC PARENT
CELIA SIA SU MEI
CHAN BENG HWA
CHAN KENG LOKE
CHAN LI SHAAN
CHAN SOOK YEE BERNADETTE
CHAN YUN CHEONG
CHEAH SOW PENG
CHEN LIAN ENG
CHEW SING SENG MARGARET
CHIA KOK KHAI
CHIA SHI MIN
CHIA WEN SEE
CHONG HOU FEN LYNN
CHOONG YEE HOW
CHUA HUI NING
CHUA YAN KHIM
CK LEE NEUROSURGERY
DAMIEN FERTE
DAMIEN LECONTE
DAYRIT CHRISTINE VENTURINA
DING HAU FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
DOMINIC NIXON
ELAINE THAM
ELIZABETH KOE-OO
ERNEST WONG
ESTHER CHER
EVELYN NG PUAY YING
EYO HUI CHUAN
FEDERICO D'INCA
FELICIA LEE
FLOWER DIAMOND BOUTIQUE PTE LTD
FONG HUEY YING
FRAMING ANGIE ART GALLERY
FRANCOIS DUBRULLE
GAN HUI TIN
GAN SEE LAI
GEORGE CHRISTOPHER WILLIS
GETTY BARLIAN
GILES BOEREE
GLADYS GOH
GOH BOON HUAT
GUNA
HAMZAH MOOSA
HAN ZHI KWANG
HARSH SALUJA
HE YUEYANG WESLEY
HELEN HO
HELEN LI YU CHI
HO HSIEN LOONG CLIFFTON
HO WAI HAN

HWANG BON SIAN
IAN CHANDLER
IRENE LIM
JAMES WOOLF
JANANIE AUDIMULAM
JANE AUSTIN CIRCLE SINGAPORE
JANNY OO
JENNIFER HARDI
JENNIFER LEE GEK CHOO
JESLYNE ANG
JIA YU
JIN HUI
JOCELYNN ONG AI WAH
JOYCE KWEK
JULIEN
JUSTINA LOU
KAI XIANG HUAT PTE LTD
KAREN ANNE LIEW SUI YIN
KHOO BEE LING
KHOO THOW YONG JOHNNY
KNG MAY CHOO
KOH HUI HWA
KOH SHI HUI
KOH SHI JIA
KTPHMSS
LAI YONG LAWRENCE
LATIEF INDRIATI
LAU MING HUI
LAU SIANG KIANG
LEE BOON PAR
LEE MEI LING ANGELA
LEE PEI
LEE SOCK LENG
LEE SU YIN
LI FEN YEO CLAIRE
LIEW YEE CHING
LIM BEE KIAW
LIM CHEE LAI
LIM CHONG CHONG
LIM CHOON YEE
LIM LIT YUEN
LIM MEI JEAN
LIM THEIN GI SHIRLEY
LIM ZI AI
LIN XIU XIA
LINA DING
LOH WEI FONG ERICA
LOW YUE LIN DOREEN
LOY CHEE YAN
LOY EE MAY
MAH YU LEONG ROBIN
MALINI SITARAM
MANIZA JUMABHOY
MARESCHAL DE CHARENTENAY GHISLAIN
MARGARET KHOO
MARIA EUGENIA GAJARDO
MARK LIN WEILUN
MATH COFFEE PTE LTD
MATHIEU CLAVEL
MAXCELLON (S) PTE LTD
MELWANI ASHOK BHAGWANDAS
MICHELLE NG KENG CHU
MIN
MOLLY SEET
MOUNTAIN TORQ
MY CHILD'S STORY
NAH CHINN RONG CHRISTIE
NG BOON YEE

NG KHIM HAN
NG WAN JUN
NG XIAO YING FAYE
NICOLAS LEBARD
OH VICTOR NEE LIAU TSIN ROSY
ONG CHIN HIN EDDIE
ONG KOK TIONG
OO CHEONG KWAN KELVYN
OO SEOK CHOO JOSEPHINE
P&S MOCCAND
PAMPOSH DHAR
PARAMJIT KHLON
PASCAL DEMIERRE
PATRICK TAN
PEGGY LEE
PEH XIAO SHAN
POR YU LI
QUEK I-GEK
Q&M DENTAL GROUP (SINGAPORE) LIMITED
RAMCHANDANI RAMESH KHUBO
RASON YANG
ROBERT LUDWIG
ROY TEH
RWA CAPITAL ADVISERS PTE LTD
SAJNI GILL
SEAH YAT HUAN MARY
SEE KOH HIM
SERENA TAN GEOK CHIENG
SHARON TIONG JI SHUEN
SIM PUI HUA SHARON
SIOW PHEK CHUAN
SNG LEE HOON JEANNIE
SOO XIU MEI SERENE
ST MARY CHURCH
STAMFORD TYRES INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
STEEN TRIER
STEPHEN MILLER
SUSHRUT JINDEL
SUAREZ ABALOS LIDIA
TAN AIK THENG MELINDA
TAN BEE KIM
TAN CHING YEN, PEARLEEN
TAN HWEE LING
TAN LI HUI
TAN MARILYN
TAN MING LENG
TAN PHUAY MIANG
TAN SIOK SUN
TAN WEI LING JEAN
TAN YI MEI
TANG CHEN LING LAURYN
TANG WEN LI
TATARA HIROSHI
TAY TENG JOO
TAY YOU 'AN
TEE LINDA
TEE YU HONG
TEO HOCK SENG
TEO JIA QI
TEO JING
TEO NAI TECK TOMMY
TEO WEE HIAN MICHAEL
THE SINGAPORE ISLAND COUNTRY CLUB
TIM FOOTER
TIMOTHY HAY
TINA CHAN
TOMITHY TOO MUZHEN
TROESCH MAURICE ANDRE

VICTOR ONG
VIP HOLDINGS INC PTE LTD
WANG KOK YING DAVID
WEE BENG YAN
WEE JOO YEOW
WEN WEIZHEN
WONG ALLAN CHI LUN
WONG KONG WAN
WONG SUAY PENG
XUE YAN
YAO FAN GRACE
YAP SWEE PENG
YEOH SAW CHENG
YIP YONG SYN
YOGESWARI D/O MUNISAMY

